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Summary - The Chapter spent the 2005 year positioning itself for the Atlanta conference in 2007. Kathleen List (Ringling School, Sarasota) and Moira Stephen (Atlanta College of Art) determined that they should be conference planning and local arrangements chairs. The local arrangements position is dependent upon the final disposition of Moira’s job since the ACA was subsumed by the Savannah College of Art and Design.

The Chapter met in St Petersburg, Florida in November for its annual conference. President Lee Sorensen presided. Twenty-two people attended, largely the chapter stalwarts who will be responsible for the Society Conference. Regional Representative Heather Ball’s report was read and we discussed the pilot mentoring program as it would affect /SE, the Task Force to refine the Mission and Vision, and liability. Kathleen List was elected unanimously as incoming President of the Chapter. There were no formal presentations or speakers as in past years. A separate meeting immediately followed where chairs of the 2007 Atlanta committee were assigned.

Membership – the chapter continues to be concerned about membership, especially since we will need many to help with the upcoming conference. A membership committee was discussed but not acted upon. It is felt that new members are moving into the area but not joining.

Treasurer
Chapter Bylaws - Changes to bylaws including the conflating of the secretary/treasurer positions and clarifications of other officers’ duties were discussed and approved.

Web Presence - Natalia Lonchyna serves at the Web coordinator. The site remains SEFLIN, University of Florida but the chapter intends to move it to a proprietary hosting, likely, Myhosting.com. Steven Patrick was named the website coordinator for the Atlanta Conference website (also a part of this new website package). A special listserv for conference planners has been instituted, but regrettably, and intranet arrangement was declined.
Archives - ARLIS/Southeast administrative archives and the LoPresti Book award winners are on deposit at Duke University. The chapter recently received donations of older material from Floyd Zula, a long-time member now in California.

Newsletter - Cary Wilkins has continued as Editor of ARTifacts and the serial issues two editions of local news a year.

LoPresti Book Award - The Chapter annually awards a distinction prizes to art books designed by publishers of in the South. This year’s winners were Classic Ground, exhibition catalogue by the Georgia Museum of Art; The Art of Enameling and The Penland Book of Handmade Books, both by Lark Books of Asheville NC; and Zydeco Shoes, a multimedia book including recipes and a CD with music.